
At home

Hello! We are Amelia and Jacob.
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1. Hello!
 My name is Amelia.
 I’m ten years old.
 I live in London, the capital of England.
 I like to wear jeans and hoodies.
 My favourite colour is red.
 I love animals.
 Most of all I love our cat Ginger.
 Her fur is orange.
 My birthday is on 1st July.
 This year it’s on a Tuesday.
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2. Hello! My name is Jacob.
 I’m Amelia’s brother.
 I’m ten years old, too.
 I like to wear shorts and caps.
 My favourite colour is green.
 I love animals, too.
 My birthday is on 1st July, too.
 Yes, you’re right: we are twins!

3. ohne Lösung (individuell)

The Miller family
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1. 
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2. a) Jacob, Noah, Henry (son of James)
 b) James and Henry
 c) Amelia and Lilly

3. Verschiedene Lösungen möglich. Beispiel:
 We are a big family. We are five persons.
 My mother’s name is Beate.
 Tom is the name of my stepfather.
 I have one brother and one sister.
 Their names are Jesse and Fenja.

This is our house
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1. bedroom: B;  kitchen: D;  living room:  A  

2. Our house has three bedrooms on the first floor.
 Jacob and Noah sleep in one room.
 Lilly sleeps in Mom’s and Dad’s bedroom.
 I sleep in my own room. It’s near the bathroom.
 Grandpa’s bedroom is just under the roof. 
 Our living room and the kitchen are on the ground 

floor.  
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3. a)  No, he isn’t. He is cooking spaghetti in the 

kitchen.
 b) No, she isn’t. She is sleeping in the bedroom.
 c) No, he isn’t.  He is reading a book in the   

  garden. 
 d) No, she isn’t. She is singing in the bathroom.
 e) No, it isn’t.  The sun is shining.

Jacob
Henry (Dad)

Amelia

Noah
Ginger

Lilly

Parvati (Mum)

James (Grandpa)   
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Noch mehr Übungen und Erläuterungen zur
ing-Form findest du in dem Band Fit fürs 
Gymnasium Intensiv-Trainer 4 → 5 Englisch 
(978-3-507-23271-6). 

In Amelia’s room
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1.

between hinter

neben
zwischen

in
in

vor
auf

behind

in front of
on

next to unter

under

2. bed: 3, desk: 6, floor: 5, flower pot: 4, lamp: 1, 
window: 2, window sill:  7
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3. a) Yes, it is.
 b) No, it isn’t. It’s on the window sill.
 c) Yes, it is.
 d) No, it isn’t. It’s on the bed.
 e) Yes, it is.
 f) Yes, it is.
 g) No, it isn’t. It’s in front of the desk.
 h) No, it isn’t. It’s on the skateboard.

Our neighbours in the street
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1. We have a lot of neighbours in our street.
 Mr and Mrs Sanders are very old.
 But most neighbours are young and they have 

children.
 We have a lot of friends to play with!
 My best friend is Tim. He has two sisters, Anne 

and Lara.
 They are twins, like Amelia and me.
 Amelia’s best friend is Sara. She has no sisters 

or brothers.
 But she has some very cute rabbits in her 

 garden.
 Sara has two rooms for herself! But most days 

she is here with us.
 “It’s much nicer with more kids“, she says.
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2. 

3. 
Mrs Sanders loves (flower) flowers.
She grows some beautiful (rose) roses in the 
 garden.
Mr Sanders grows some (vegetable) vegetables.
He likes (cucumber) cucumbers and (carrot) carrots.
He often gives some carrots to Sara’s (rabbit) 
rabbits.
The rabbits are afraid of (dog) dogs. Poor rabbits!
There are eleven (dog) dogs in our street.

Our friends and what we like to 
do

We like English breakfast
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1.

cornflakes

fried tomatoes

marmalade orange juice

baked beans

sausages

ham and eggs

toast

tea

jam

milk
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2. Verschiedene Antworten je nach Vorlieben. Mög-

liche Antworten jeweils: Yes, I do. oder No, I don’t.

3. Verschiedene Lösungen möglich. Beispiel:
 For my English breakfast I would like to eat 

some cornflakes, some fried tomatoes and some 
toast, too.

 I would also like some jam and some marmalade.
 I  would like to drink some orange juice.

singular plural singular plural

dog dogs street streets

cat cats day days
sister sisters flower flowers
friend friends rabbit rabbits
rose roses neighbour neighbours
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